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i WANT TO SAY IN Tin rmt wmmnK THAT I AM
BBiSPLY G8ATQTO, TO COUITY AGMT* FRANK BUCHANAN
ATTALA COUNTY FOR HIS YOT VONDBRTCL HELP IN
JCTING THE FAMILY MICH WE SALUTE TOMY ANB
^SO TO MR. BUCHAHAf AM ML* C . S . VMDKRFORD,
NIT CONS^VATIONIST OF THE ATTAU COUNTY
ONSBRTATION SERVICE, FOR GOING WITH Ml TO
IHIS FARM LAST MONDAY TO HELP Mi OBTAIN THB STORY
WHICH I AM NOW GOING TO m L . I FOUND OUT A
OF THINGS ABOUT HIIS FARMER mm 1 K f V I
HIS DRIVMAY AND B^ORB I HAD
3HE SIGH OIT HIS MAILBOX TfLB ME HB IS A
AND -EALLY PRWD OF WHAT THIS
DONE FOR HIM. I P HE WASN»T
N'T HAV1 THIS SIGN ON I I S MAILBOX FOR ALL
I WASN'T LONG HATING THIS FACT VMIFIS&
Km TO «R. BAYID ¥ . HMD^SGN ANB HIS
g AW DAUGHTM, WE FAMILY MICH WE
ALUTB TODAY, m. AND I R S . HENDERSON LIVE ON A M
%m US ACRES OF LAND IN M E N I L ! COITONITY OF
TTALA COUNTY, AB«JT 12 MILES SWTHMST W
SCI0SKO, M I S S I S S I P P I * . . . A FARM THAT ADJOINS f »
E ON WHICH DAVI0 GRĴ T UP AS A BOY. IHERB'S AN
WFUL LOTB OP IMP<HTANT HISTORY TO THIS FAMILY
TORY AID I COULD PROBABLY SPEND ffifi WHOLE TIME
FTING H i EARLY BEGINNINGS OF
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r WITHOUT mm MENTIONING THMR
' MODE2RN A M SUCCESSFUL FARM AND HOME PROGRAM.
BECAUSE SO HUCE OP THAT HISTORY WILL TBil* IHE
mm OF FAmm DAVID HI3!B®SON IS TODAY I*M GOING
0 TRY TO WORE A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF I T UTO
UR STORY, BfflWmP PIBST t IM ME SAY K I I I E
AKM YASD I S ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
OKACUUmY C L M I 1ASDS I*ViB BYSI S 1 M # I T
A HEAL L01B M B CARE FOE THEII WAY ( F U F &
» Am MRS. BAVID HMP1RS0N DI0ir»T ALWAYS HAT!
1 TffIS GO0B. TEEIE ORIGINAL HOME WAS JUST POUR
OP THEIR PIBSMT HOMŜ  BYBSY B U I L D I ^ Y0U
ON 1HIS FAHM HAS BEEN S^ILT BY B A ¥ I » . « .
FHOM CUTTING 1 1 1 LUMBM FROM HIS
TO SAWING IT «!ff i HIS (MM SAWMILL AID
WILDING I T WITH HIS otnr HANDS, LOOKING BACK
PAST AS HB TALKED WIffl CCXMTY
N̂AN AND SOIL CONSERVATIONIST
R1CALLS 1HAT HE WEST UP TO M3
TO GO TO SCHOOL BUT FOPND 126 BOYS IN THE
IN AGRICULTURE
GRADUATING CLASS WITHOUT A SJNGLS ONE HAVING TIB
OF A JOB. I B RBCALLS THAT
THAT AFTM FOUR YEA^ WITE THOSE KITO CF
JPROSPBCTS HB WOULM'T B l ABUi TO PICE PBAS AIB
£ MAS GOISG EOMB AID GIT A JOB* HE ALSO SAYS
ODAY HE mms MAT I F HB HAD G0H1 ON TO
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HB WOULDM'f HATE MADI I f SO HA1D 01 BIB COUlTfY
AGHICULfURAL WOIKuKS I I AffALA COUIfY IH fHE
I SIflCS, YOU S I S , 1AVID WASA YOUIG MAI, L I U
) HftlY* TBAt DIDI*f HAYB ffiE SLIGHTEST IDEA WHAf
WMfiD TO MAKE OF HIS LIFE* HB HAD 10 WWA
BE A DAI&YHOr AS HE IS TODAY. SO, HI
CAME BACK f 0 AfTAU COUIfY M% WOK UP A JOB HI
HAD PICKED UP WHILE H HIGH SCHOOL Af BASHES.
BmAMM A HILLBILLY MISICIAK mm A PSO&HAM m
I^SCIUSXO tABIO SfAflOI, I f WAS mitM M1M
fHAf HE MEf I I S LOTELY f I F l , COUHfED Bm AM
I I l«937» F ^ WO tEAUB AFflR TEEIH
HI PLAY® WSIC AID OPlHAf^ A M11&
HAULI^J MILE FOR P l f MII^ COMPA»Y* AFf3^
OF fHIS MM (F LIFI HB QUIf MISIC AID
fO JAC1S0I AID imiAGBD A 8W&ICE SfAflOJI
fWO YMieS.. .fHM BACK fO IBS FAHM FROM I f39
m tmrm fo FAM SO ACIBS HIS FAfH® HAD
HIM. suf mnn mwmmsm sfiLL Msi«f
Wim AM® I f WAS MCE fO MAMA&im SIEYDCB
r MATTimnxm wm ANOTHER YIAE« mif
S 'THE YEAR 1? YEABL OLD JAIICB WAS BORH. BUT
r m i flifB SHE ARWLfm HI WAS SICK OF I f ALL,**
OOf HIS WIFE AND IBT BAWH?®a Wf OF B E
FIfAL AID HmDJSD MCK fO f U E l AftALA C€OTfY
L1M AS FASf AS MEf CWW HU3S I f , ^ * A S D IHIS
2
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TB!E WiEY STAYED AMD THBY*VB W0RK3D AT
A WAY OF LIFE FOR THffl THROUGH MORE BAB
TiDIES 1HAI GGOB* WHS? THEY CAME BACK TO IBB
MBER OF 1 9 4 1 MRS* H ND£RS0NfS
: THM A I OLP Wm FOILED C(W AMD FROM HER
M I S ® SIX WHITE FACE HIIFERS* THEY
1HOSI SIX WHITE FACE HEIFMS FffiL SIX
AMB ST4RTIB SEUblMC MMUFACTUHIMG MIOC BOIM0 A H
1H1 MIMIMG BY HAMB IM K I S M I E M1M. IHEY
DIBM'T HAVE AMY ILICTEIC LIMITS f AM SA¥ID R1CAM
WM QUIT WCHRE IK ME FILSD TILL M i l :
AID AIMAY5 MILKE® BY yLKTMl LIMT* WOT M
ACCDIUlATIOIf OF 13 COWS THEY SOL© MMUFAC1TOIII6
MILE TILL 1 9 4 t WHM THEY W1HT GRABS »A», THIY
IH THIS Mm TOTIL JUST A MOWM
\ mm mm COMPLETED A wm miam PAMLOR win
mis mm is $m A mrnmt FOR CALTES, MELR
MM MIL1OTG PAtLOI I S 0 ¥ l OF MB MOST HOD£H
3BMt AS I*LL SE(M YW IM A WM
rT^S, IM 1946 M ? I D BOUGHT AM ABJOIMIMG 80
HE BORROWED BTBRY PEfflsfY TO BUY IT AMB
PATEB IT ALL BACK THAT SAMB FALL AFTER HIE CHOP
WAS GATHERED* HE MA®E 7 BALES OF COTTOM OM $
ACRES IHAT YEAR. THEM IM 1 9 4 8 f THE YEAR
• ffiEIR F A ^ THEY MADE 25 BALES
COTTOM OM 23 ACRES. M M THEY WHT &IADB
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I I 1949 THEY HAD U COWS AM SIARffiD SfiLLUG MI2J
TO LUVBL CREAMERY I I IOSCIUSKD* XHEr»R& STILL
SffiLIfG TO LOTS* AID TODAY THEY HAVE OHE OF fHOSI
jmSEY HERDS THAT YOU BSAt LUVfiL FOLKS TALK
l 9 WHAT THEY HAV1 TODAY HAS!«T
ABOUT AS EASILY AS IT MAY $®M®* B? i f S l
AMD COU1TY AGJOTP FHAM BUCHAIAI WOT TO A
AID mm BOUGHT 3 REGISTERED JMSms* EM
IK ABOUT UPROYHTG HIS HJ^D. LOOKIHC
SAW A Cm HE DIDN'T LIKE SO HE
TO ZAKE H l l TO THE SALB* AFTffi S1LLIHG
THOUGHT I T BBTTSR TO PUT THE MOIBY BTTO
Cm THAI TAKE IT HOME A W MAYBB SPMD IT
Of SEEIHG A RR1TTY GOOD QUALITY Cm AT THE SALE
mim mwm IT CAME FROM ATO FIGURING IT
BE A GOOD CLBAI COW, I B BOUGHT HBR, fflAT
STARTED OKB OF HIS BIGGEST TROUBLES* TO MAKE A
LOKG STORY SEmt9 DAVID CAUGHT UHSULfiffT WMM
OM THAT Cm AND SFEIT TWO TEARS AID $2 ,000
I T . THAT CGIf CAUSED HIM TO LOSE 13
AT OUE LICK BECAUSE OF BASGS AID BJ^ORE HE
[AS 1HR0UGH WITH IT HE HAD LOST 2? HMD IF CATTU
VID SAYS I T IfiARLY WIPH) I B M OUT BUT IT TAUGfil
m BfPORTAHT I^SOJTS FUm TMT DAY TO
CALF 0 1 THB PLACE HAS BBEB CAIf HOOD
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VACCIHATED AHD THERE HAS HEVER BEES
OW OR CALF BOUGHT AID BROUGHT OH TEE PLACE.
' DAVID HEHD1RSOH M S 85 HEAD OF FIHE JMSEYS
w mm umisTmm* HE HAS 45 MILK COWS
AT HIS PEAK MIL15 35 * 0 4© AT A MIL&IHG, HE
S HIS HERD CLOSE !OW#»*HAVHG SOLD 15 C0S*S
THIS YEAR TO MAKE WAY FOR GOOD REPLACJEHEIT
HEIFERS* HE HAS HEVBR SOLD A HBIFHR CALF IH HIS
DAVID SAYS 1HE LORD IAS Bfi©f GOOD TO
IH GIVING THM SO MHY HEIFER CALVES/ HE
» RECALLS HUT AM AGRICULTURAL SPECIALIST OMI
HIM, WHM HE WAS F U S T S T A I T I ^ f THAT WB
HABH*T BEEH VMY GOOD TO HIM.••THAT HE JUST
F'T HAVE AHY GOOD LAHD AID WOILD M1VER B l
TO CAREY MORE OTAH 20 HEAD OF CATTLE OH I T .
IHE MAYBE THAT StATMEIT M S HAD SOME^IHG
i WITH SPURRIHG MVID OH TO HIS PRESENT
ATIOH. HE HAS TWO KBGISfERED JMSM BULLS
AHD U S ^ ARTIFICIAL BSBBOIHG OH HIS B ^ T AHIMALS.
BY TUB WAY, DAUGHT^ JAHICE, HAS 12 HEAD OF COWS
OF Em OWH FROM AH OBIGIB&L 4-H CLUB HEIFER. SHI
PUHS TO USE *ffiE MOHEY TO GO TO SAST CEHTRAL
JUHIOR COLLS&E H©CT YEAR, QAVID HE8MSS0H S l ^ S
IHFOI^MATIOH IH MWf WAYS AIB T R I ^ TO PROFIT
FROM WHAT HE LEARIS. HB RMDS EVMY ISSUE OP
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CAME ABOUT AS A
FAM AID RA2TC1 FR01
PA1L0E OPBSATIOIT
OF ATTAIA COUITY DAXKY
WEEK BSLB U S T OHM OTOTG BAIISY H f t MVIB
ATTEBTMB TIE FA^f fWES 0URIIG fEUS WE0K, SIEHIG
MAHY FIKE MIRY OFMAflOIS* WIIHIH A Wfi£R AFTM
MJO1& IHE T W I S HB SfAEflD 0 1 FLAIS FOE HIS
wm mmmnm* m9 BY ISLE WAY, MYIB, HIS WIFE
ATO M ^ E f E a f HAHDLB IBIS WHOLE MIRY FtOGSAM BY
BHasiLY^, MS* israessoir SAI^ IT IS A MEASTJRI
TO WOM Cms NOJft I» i9Sl I S M l H®B I I B I
L1SS 1H® 3f000 POUIBS OF MILK PM Cfflf PE1
TOMY IT is mnm mm i#ooo POJTOS, IT HAS
BEST BROUGHT ABOUT BY BBTT1E BRBB0IH0, FBHDUG
ATO MIAGBMEIT, DAVID SAYS I F YOU*LL TREAT ifflSK
EIGHT TH1Y»LL PAY OFF* IHIS IS A PIPSLIITB
MILKIKG PA1L01 T1AT H 4 I B L ^ WBM C€lf$ AT A TIME
MILK is mmm TOCHBD BY wms HAH^* IT &QB$
BIIBCT F10M THE C(M*$ WBM I ITO THE MILK CAH
IH THE COOLER, WHME IT IS H a B AT A FIXSD
TMPERAfORl UOTIL IT IS PICKED UP EACH M Y , AM*
CALVES, BY ME WAY, ARE 1 A I S ® QW RIK$i CflWTS.
H i i ^ ' S S0MEMI1& ELSE ABOUT THIS MODES® MILKJBS
PA1L0K, IT IS AUTOMATICALLY SEUFWCLEHJOTG*
IS 1 0 DOUBT ABOUT I T , IHIS I S A COMPLETELY
ELECTRIC MIRY OPE^TIOH* HO LOHG HOURS O
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LEAIIXG MLfOTG EmimmU MVIB SAYS HE HASJPf
ISSED A MILKHG I I 3 YJ3A1S, JBKBE YEARS AGO
WE FAMILY WOT TO FLOUBA FOR A VACATION BUT
Ftm FOOT BAYS WERE SO H0MH3ICE FOR THBI1 BAItY
%m THEY PACTO) UP AMD CAME HOME. BAVIB FI^DS
, 20$C BAIHY RATIOI WHICH HJS HAS MIXED ACCOHBU^
I HIS COT ME©$# OHE OF 1HE THI1&S MOST
OPORTAIT TO HIS F1EDII0 PSOGSAM IS SILAGB* HE
m A eo&KD&Tioff m com an SOIBEAIS AID AJUSO
CCllBIIATIOI OF TIACY SO^HUM AND S0YB1AHS*
IMFTTI ItltMIIRRS(W STAfiTED PEHITM* STTAfiE RPX2AUSE
SOLD mJT BIS DAISY HOT) AND GAVE BAVIP
HIE SILAGE I^PT IK HIS SILO# THAT SOLD H » OH T
THE VALUE OF SILAGB M B HE*S BEM HJTTIIG IT UP
VE1 SIHCB# TOE UPHIfflT SILO WHICH EB BUILT I I
.951 HO&&S 84 TOHS AID IBIS TRMCH HOLDS 300 T O ^
:3AVIB FILLS ttiBM BOTH MCH Y1AI. HE GETS THE
OUT OP mB mmcu WITH THAT ®*EVATOR rm
|)AVII) USES A lEOFfiEME PLASTIC C0VE8 TO
IIAGE.IIGKEDIAIIBT WBM THE COVM, HE ALSO PUTS
P FOUR TO FIVE ffiOUSAHD BALSS OF HAY EACE WSUU
E IAS US AC1ES OF PERMAIE&T PASTURE MICH
tOISISTS OF WHITE MJTCH CLOVER, MLLIS AFB BB1MUIW
M B BA1AIA G M S S , CtlKSOH CLOVES ABB 1ESCUB* H I
\
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HAS BOTH cmmm MM COASX&L BERMUDA, H I S
TMPORASY G-tAZlW IS ALICE CLOV1R AID 3UDAM GRASS
i i WM smmm AOT OATS, RISCUB AKB CRIMSOI Qhmm
I I WM WEWtm AID 1IRLY SPRIHG. HB JUTS ALL HIS
CROP LAID M C I TO OAfS, RBSCUE M B C1IMSOI
AMD PL.4IS TO PUT SOME 1TILB WINTER WEASM
I IS BERMUDA THIS YiAR, E g TBSTS HIS SOIL
AID FERTILIZES HEAVY. HI HAS IAD A SOIL PLAI
0 1 HIS FAHf SIHCB WU VAMDfflPORD HELP© HIM WORE
IT OUT Iff 1 9 4 9 . ALL OF HIS SOIL HAS B I M
FIBD M B HE FARMS EVERY H O I ACC01DII& TO
YP£* BESIDES MIEYIHG 1AVIB IMDERSOF
I A F M HCXJS TOO. HB HAS TWO R!3GISTBRI»
SCMS AID 20 SHQATS. mm MILL FOUR Ot P I ? 1
(OD M B MARUT THB iU^T. DAVID SAYS WBM
CAME BACK TO ffilS FARM IT WAS WORI W T . . *
ILLIfiD AID 1H0D1D AMAY AID HAD £MOF UP TO
tBUaiBS AMD BRIARS. I T f WLD WILY MAKE ABOUT A
QUARTEE OF A BALE OF COTTOH TO TM ACRE. I T ' S A
MIRAGES ! ! ! ) » THAT*S MEM WROUGHT 0 1 TRESB ACRES
UE HAS 20 ACR1S OF F I I S PIK1 TIMBiE WHICH ME
ATO WEEDS M D SMECTIVELY HARVESTS. HB HAS
3UT 2 f 0 0 0 SEEDLINGS AID HAS AM0WR 2#0OO m
Fm THIS YMR, FROM HIS TIMBER HE HAS
M B CROSS F£NC£D HIS MM A¥D TREATS ALL
STS WIT1 A PBHTA SI»^TIOI H HIS OffH HOII!
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BE THEATISG VAT* I I HAS SAD TEflAIT E D S 0HL1
0 YE&RS SIHCE 3L942 M B JOTB TOT, JfcVID ALSO
OVIS TO HEJIT MB EM FIRMLY B1LIETO I I PROTBCTJ1
g GAME AVAIUBLB* HE HAS PMITED mSFmMA
ALOIG THE FIBLB ED&BS AID I I ALL TEM
i AS YOU SEE fflnb HE MS ALSO
StfiCIA IM THE CORMMS AID A LOSS fill
MS A QUARTER OF A MILE OF MULTI-FLOHA S ^ I S
GAME COV^t &m FOOB AHB BOtBM i W C I K f i H i l l
L» H I iQAD BAOTU HE HAS FCSJH STOCK POIDS AH)
ILf ALL BUT OIE OF TOBM HI^ELP WIfH HIS POW
,CTCK* HE HAS S€I1E EXCELLMT FISHUG I I WOU
J SAYS HIS POR0 T1ACTOR MW EVMYTHII^* HB EY
MILKS M m IT IF 1KB ILf&TSICIfY GOES
1 IS 01 HIS THIRB FORD TRACTOR f§V« HE
IS FItST TRACTS XS 1942 AOT SAYS 1MAT*S
£ REALLY BEGA9 TO FAM. B i ^ B * S A GOOB
ST^Y H ^ E T00» f l*TE SP®T SO MICH TIME
MIRY STORY, III MHICS THE WHOLE FAMILY
>A1TICIAPT^ THAT WE'LL JUST TOJCS BRIEFLY 01 TBM
ST01Y* FROM T&Em 2 ACRE GAUDEI H8S«
F!l^Z£S ABOUT 29O0O PQOTDS OF FOOB fflTfi
IHB HBLP OF DAUOTTM JAUCE WHO HAS FOO0 FSSEZZHPC
S A 4»H CLUB PROJECT* THE TtO OF WBUM AUQ JPCT
P ABOJT S00 JAMS OF FOOD, THY S1AP SILO FILLI»
AID HAVE A LOT OF SXTM HAIBS TO FBS3) AT THAT TIT
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BET PRESERVE A LOT MORE FOOD THAN JUST THE '
OF WiM WOULD EAT, MRS, HMBEESON AN5
;s BOTH LOVE TO COOK, IN FACT, Mvcmm
! SUP1ER EVERY NIGHTf WHILE MRS,
IBBRSON MILKS, MRS, HENBERSON ALSO LOVES TO
ANB 1OES ALL HER OICN SBTDTG AND A LOT OF
JANICE'S, SIS1 ALSO MAKES ALL HMR M i BMIES A1B
CURTAINS, THIS WHOLE FAMILY WORKS ANB PIAYS
THL WHOLE FAMILY LIIES TO FISH,
flCE HAS MBi IN 4~H CWB WOK FOR SIX YEARS
HAS CARRIED SUCH PROJECTS AS BAIRYINGf
, FOODS, FWmm FOOBS AVD PERSONALITY
SHE HAS MANY BLUE RIBBONS-FOR Hffl
OtTS, SHE IS VICE PRBSIBUTT OF THE
SCHOOL 4*H CLUB ANB A Wmm OF THE FUTURE
SLIDE FARM-29
FAMILY
SIC ANB SPENDS JfUCH OF HJEH SPARE TIME WITH
ORB P U Y M ANB H ^ FAVORITE RCK̂ K AW ROLL
ORBS, THIS IS A WONBERFUL STORY OF A REALLY
TSTANBING FARM FAMILY, THEY ATTMB CHURCH AT
POINT AND BULEAH BAPIIST CHURCH, MRS,
BELONGS TO THE P , T , A , AIB IS A HBSBER
OF TEE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF THE VFW POST IN
EOSCIUSKO. MVIB IS A BIMCTOR OF ME ATTALA
OltlTY FAim BUREAU, A PAST A , S , C , COmDNITT •
P0MITTEMA1 ANB MSSBER OF ME MIUC
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CAUffiA OH FAMILY ASSOCIATION MVI0 SAYS ffiBY VERS MRRIID 01 A
SUIMY mmim J IB MOIMY MOOTIHG HE HIT m$
SOXK TRUCK" AH) HIS WIPE ¥EOT TO WM FIBU) TO
DAVID'S FATHER.•••BATID GAYB THE ^ M C H
HIS IAST FIVE BOUAES.AID irHBYfVE BBSS DOIKG
W0HK BVBR SIBCBf AKB YOJ HAVE OILY TO S
AccomhisEMmts TO mm mis is
, YOU MUST M M THEM IH P1HS0K OR ^
HAVE f H H TO*
U WHAT ARE YOT1 PIAIS OH R€lf CSOPPIHG? WHY?
2* WHAT BIB foil BO WHEW YOD FIRST BOUGHT A
TMCTOH? ....
3 # MRS* Hmf DID YOU ifALL WE LITUG ROOM?
4* BIB YOU m t t »RMM YOU COJLB ACCOIIPLISH
WMT OU BAfE?
S f HCW DID YOU BUY YOUR F U S T WLB?
6 # HHAf ADVICE WC0LD YOU GIVE A YCOTG
7# JAKICE, WHAT WAKT TO DO I I FtJTUlS
8» MS* BUCHAIAH, SUMMARIZE POH
